
     
Respiratory System 

“And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became a living being.” Genesis 2:7 

 
● respiratory system:  two lungs 
● O₂ and CO₂ exchanged between blood and air 
● gases pass from lungs → capillaries →  O₂ carried to cells by blood 
● external respiration:  breathing (inhaling/exhaling) and gas exchange 
● internal respiration:  exchange of O₂ and CO₂ between blood cells and tissue cells 
● cellular respiration: process of releasing energy from food, requiring O₂ and 

releasing CO₂ 
● air enters nose/mouth → pharynx → nasal cavity → glottis → larynx → trachea → 

bronchus → bronchioles → alveoli 

 
 
 
Organs 

● air enters nose/mouth → pharynx → nasal cavity   
● nasal meatuses: pockets/air spaces in nasal cavity 
● → glottis: opening of trachea (windpipe); epiglottis open when breathing 
● → larynx: voice box; made of cartilage; also known as “Adam's apple”; contains 

vocal cords; vocal cords can be closed to prevent air flow 
● → trachea: windpipe 
● →  bronchi: two branches of trachea upon entrance to thoracic cavity; each called 

bronchus; one enters each lung 
● → bronchioles 



● → alveoli: smallest bronchioles; make up lung tissue; surrounded by network of 
capillaries; allows molecules of gases to pass freely through membranes by 
diffusion 

● amount of gas which enters lungs is almost same as amount of gas leaving lungs 
 
Respiratory problems 

● bronchitis: inflammation of bronchial lining; severe bronchitis can lead to 
pneumonia - bacterial or viral infection of lining of lungs which causes lungs to 
secrete large quantities of fluid 

● bronchial asthma: allergic condition characterized by spasms in bronchial tube 
muscles; most forms of asthma caused by immune system malfunction - when 
irritants such as dust and pollen are inhaled, lining in bronchial tubes release 
chemicals that tighten and linings to swell; meds cause bronchial tubes to relax 

 
Other structures 

● pleural membrane: double membrane inside the rib cage, providing lubrication to 
prevent friction between ribs and lungs; pleurisy - pleura becomes inflamed 

● diaphragm: thick sheet of muscle that separates chest cavity from abdominal 
cavity 
-relaxed→ bulges up into chest cavity 
-contracted → moves downward and enlarges thoracic cavity 

● speech accomplished when air forced out of lungs and passes over vocal cords; 
tones modified into articulate speech by mouth, throat, nasal cavity, tongue 

 
Breathing process 

● water bottle example: chest cavity like water bottle and lungs like balloon: 
at relaxation, diaphragm is bulges into chest cavity 
at contraction, diaphragm moves downward and enlarges chest cavity, decreasing 
the pressure on the lungs so higher-pressured air rushes in and fills the lungs 

● during times of neither inhaling nor exhaling, pressure in alveoli and outside body is 
equal and air does not move in or out of lungs 



●  
● inhalation: muscles attached  to ribs/breastbone (intercostal muscles) contract and 

lift ribs and breastbone upward and outward; diaphragm contracts and moves 
downward; results in larger chest cavity and reduced pressure in/around lungs; air 
rushes in to equalize pressure 

● exhalation: rib and chest muscles, diaphragm relax; ribs fall back into place, 
diaphragm bulges upward into chest cavity (relaxed position); thoracic cavity 
reduced in size, pressure surrounding surface of lungs/air sacs increased; air rushes 
out of lungs to equalize pressure 

● breathing controlled by medulla oblongata; sensory structures in medulla 
oblongata monitor CO₂ levels in blood; rate of breathing ↑ when [↑CO₂] in blood 

● impossible to hold breath for long or deliberately stop breathing bc brain takes over 
and you are involuntarily forced to breathe deeply and gasp for air signaled by 
↑CO2 in blood 

● sympathetic nervous system and certain hormones also influence breathing rate 
● total lung capacity of an adult: 350 in³ (6L); some air always stays in lungs 
● vital capacity: inhale and exhale as much as you can; vital capacity of adults about 

280 in³ (4.6L) 
● tidal volume: normal breathing capacity 30 in³ (1/2 L) 

 
Respiratory diseases 

● common cold 
● influenza affects respiratory system 
● tuberculosis:  bacteria reproduce inside wbc, some lung tissue form fibrous lumps 

around infected sites 
● emphysema: progressive deterioration of alveoli caused by malfunctioning 

enzymes; alveoli deteriorate and walls lose elasticity, tiny chambers form larger 
holes and are less efficient in exchanging gases; shortness of breath 

● cystic fibrosis (CF):  hereditary disease; ability of lungs to defend against bacterial 
infection weakened and causes them to fill with mucus, making breathing difficult 

● lung cancer: uncontrolled growth of abnormal lung cells 


